30 August 2019
Tournament of the Minds
Last weekend our committed and passionate participants took part in the annual
Tournament of the Minds. This group have been practicing tirelessly in preparation for
this day. During the tournament they worked collaboratively, without outside
assistance, to prepare a solution to a problem. This solution was performed to a panel of
judges and an audience, at Regional Tournament Day. In order to solve this problem
they needed to draw upon their skills and understanding of literary devices, language
techniques, social issues, Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics and visual
and performing arts. Wow! What a task!

IB LEARNER
PROFILE
ATTRIBUTES
INQUIRERS
KNOWLEDGEABLE
THINKERS
COMMUNICATORS
PRINCIPLED
OPEN-MINDED
CARING
RISK-TAKERS
BALANCED
REFLECTIVE

This year our participants were:
Swetha Anurathan
Santosh Anurathan
Maddison Sanders
Sonix Aiga
Lenix Aiga
Gabe Berces
Natasha Lanham

Akshay Peri
Annie Huang
Kiana Genovese
Evan Cachia
Dylan Kutniewski
Jacob Vouri
Manya Shah

We are very proud of their efforts and they were a great example to the other schools on the day. I
would like to thank our dedicated staff who have worked alongside these children for many months:
Beth Warne, Cassie Chappell and Meagan Ryan. Well done!
Positive Parenting Session
Our final session yesterday with Rajes Harper as part of the ‘Power of Positive Parenting’ sessions, was a
great success. Thank you to those who came along. For those unable to attend, I have attached an
information sheet to this newsletter, which outlines some of tips n tricks in raising resilient children. I
hope you find it beneficial.
Paperchase
This week I met with our representative from Paperchase. We have accumulated $3,000 in commission
due to the partnership that we have in ensuring that our stationary orders are filled, and our children
have the materials they need. I am pleased to share that we will be using these funds to support our
biannual Art Show which is taking place in October. I would like to thank Paperchase for their continued
support.
Father’s Day Stall
I would like to say thank you to our committed parent helpers who have assisted this week as part of
our Father’s Day Stall. Events like these are only possible with the assistance of our parent helpers and
on behalf of our school community, I would like to say thank you to:
Giovanna Avati

Catherine Briffa

Natasha Rapa

Eve Pirotta

Janelle Gaff

Brooke Thomas

Mary-Anne Cassar

Tracey O'Donnell

Aiza Mustag

Rebecca Vella
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Privacy Policy
The Department of Education and Training (which includes all Victorian government schools, central and
regional offices) values the privacy of every person and is committed to protecting information that
schools collect. In Victorian government schools the management of ‘personal information’ and ‘health
information’ is governed by the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 (Vic) and Health Records Act 2001
(Vic) (collectively, Victorian privacy law). At KCPS we have a Privacy Policy which is frequently reviewed.
This policy is available on our school website: https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/about-kcps/#policies
Should you or a fellow parent have any questions, concerns or suggestions in relation to this policy,
please make contact through our administration office, or through the school email.
Have a stunning fortnight everyone!
Blayne Wallis
Acting Principal

Second-hand Uniform Trading – Sustainable School Shop
The school is conscious of the need to provide an efficient process for families to be able to buy and sell
their uniforms.
I am delighted to inform you of the school’s new initiative to provide parents with the ability to trade
these second-hand items via the Sustainable School Shop website. www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
Results from other schools have been excellent; families have enjoyed a more comprehensive and
convenient method of trading these items; and this new service is far more accessible. The service
provides access to second-hand uniforms all year.
For the best results:
 Register on the Sustainable School Shop website
 List your items for sale
 List wanted ads for those items you are looking to buy
 The school’s uniform lists are loaded into the system to make listing ads easy
 The system matches the ads of buyers with sellers and notifies the buyer via email
 Buyers contact sellers and arrange where and when to trade
 The second-hand uniform stocktake report the system provides is very helpful
 Parents are well supported via Sustainable School Shop’s telephone (0438 743 444) and email
help lines
 The system is simple and easy to use - If you don’t have a computer, internet access or an
email address, please call the Sustainable School Shop for assistance
The school is providing this service to our community; when registering on the Sustainable School
Shop you need to nominate Kororoit Creek Primary School to receive your subscription.
All enquiries should be directed to the Sustainable School Shop on: 1300 683 337 or help is also
available through ‘Contact Us’ on their website at www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
We are very excited about this new initiative being offered to parents and we hope you will make the
most of the opportunity to annually recycle your student’s school items as this will help another family
and student at our school.
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Compass Updates
The Events module is now available for parents, with the ability for payments to be
processed from mobile devices.
The introduction of this brand new functionality will allow parents/guardians to fulfil a range of tasks
and further ensuring student safety:





Provide consent for events/excursions from their phone, including multiple events/excursions
at once
Process payments from the mobile app, including the option to save credit card details
The option to pay using the CSEF
Confirm Medical Action Plans are up-to-date in case of an emergency during an event or
excursion

STEAM Week
During week 5 students across KCPS participated in STEAM week. The theme for this year centred
on space and students from all year levels learnt about orbits, the moon, famous astronauts and
the history of space travel. The highlight of the week for many students was the bottle rocket
experiments that they completed with our science consultant Frank. The week culminated in
students designing a rocket, space station or Mars habitat as part of the design competition.
Below are some of the winning entries that we had. Congratulations to all students on their
designs. STEAM afternoon was also a major success with a huge turnout across the school
engaging in STEAM related activities and trying to solve the cryptic clues.
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Year Six Exhibition
Currently our Year Six students are engaging in their exhibition. The exhibition is the culmination
of the students journey through the PYP from Prep. Our students have been exploring the
Transdisciplinary theme of Who We Are. Currently the students are all preparing their action and
representation for our exhibition night on Tuesday 10th September. We would love to get as many
of our community as possible to come along and see the journey that the students have been on.
There will be a school community session from 3:15-4:00pm and then another session 5:006:30pm held on the night. We hope to see as many community members as possible there on the
night, to see the fantastic journey our students have been on.

Eye health is an urgent concern that our community faces and we know that if more people are
educated about this issue, this problem would be easier to tackle as a whole school community.
We know that this is a big issue, therefore, we are setting up a collection tin in front of the office.
You can donate from 3/09/2019 to 10/09/2019.
Colour blindness is a big problem, all over the world, so we are donating to the Fred Hollows
Foundation. The Fred Hollows Foundation was created by a man who dedicated his life to affordable,
quality eye restoration, all around the world.
We would be very thankful for every dollar put in the tin, and it will all go to charity.
From: Nishanth Balaji, Tariq Singh and Venkata (Teju) Buragadda

Dear parents, guardians and students that attend Kororoit Creek Primary School,
Hello! As part of our exhibition action, we are going to temporarily install a donation box at the front
office, collecting donations that will eventually go to a Depression and Anxiety service called Beyond
Blue. We encourage people to kindly donate to our donation box at the front office. No matter how
big or small the donation is, it will benefit our cause!
Thank you for reading, Josey Spiteri and Leilah Myszka.
Have a good day!
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Hi everyone,
As part of the Grade 6 Exhibition Ilayda is taking action!
We’re hosting a Can food Drive for Foodbank Australia from the 2nd of
September to the 20th of September.
In Victoria, Foodbank rescues and distributes millions of kilograms of food
each year - helping to feed more than 100,000 Victorians each month via
450 charity partners across the state.
With 1 in 5 Australians struggling to put food on the table, demand for
food relief far outweighs supply. We are hoping to collect donations of
much-needed pantry and personal hygiene items, which will be packed
into emergency hampers to assist struggling Victorian families.
We are accepting all canned foods! However, some of the most in
demand items include canned fruit, rice, pasta, noodles, cereals and
personal hygiene items. Please ensure any donations have a valid use-by
date.
All donations are accepted and can be given to your child’s homeroom
teacher as well as the administration office.
Please bring your donation to help support this worthy cause!
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ART

The Grade Four students have been inquiring into a range of painting methods

including watercolour paint to create a wash, acrylic painting to create tints and shades in order to
show gradual change. Students applied their knowledge of watercolour painting to a line drawing of
an animal of their choice. They then created a background using tints and shades to resemble a
season of their choice. Next students will be collaging their animal to their tints and shades
background to create a season themed artwork.

FRENCH

This term, Grade Four students have been working a lot on

pronunciation of French words. We have been learning about the correct pronunciation of vowels
and different consonant sounds in order to read French words appropriately. Furthermore, we have
been exploring two different texts: The gingerbread man (le bonhomme de pain d’épice) and the
three little pigs (les trois petits cochons) to gain knowledge of new vocabulary. They have learnt
about cognates and investigated about the origins of words. Students did a lot of activities on
seesaw and uploaded videos of them having a go at pronouncing French words while approximating
vowels and consonant sounds. This week, they will start writing a twisted story using all the new
vocabulary learnt this term. Looking forward to see the final result.

MUSIC

The Grade 2’s have been inquiring into the central idea of, ‘Different

cultures use music to express themselves in a variety of ways.’ Students have analysed songs from
different cultures, understanding how each song uses the musical elements. They have been working
collaboratively to rehearse a chosen culture’s song, where they have chosen to perform this song
playing the ukulele or singing. Students will perform these songs towards the end of term 3. In
ukulele, students have been continuing to build on their chord knowledge and repertoire.

PE

Recently, the grade 2s have concluded their Net Sports Unit with students uploading a

seesaw post demonstrating their new understandings and skills they have learnt. Students will
now begin their 5th PE Unit of the year “Movement” inquiring into the central idea “We can use
the different sounds within music to help us dance and move.” Within this unit, students will
learn a variety of group dances, as well as creating their own dance focusing on moving in time
with the beat of the music.
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Green Team News
Co-mingle bins
Our green team captains shared an informative presentation on the
appropriate use of our co-mingle bins. They have a job for you!
Below are a range of rubbish items commonly discarded at our school.
Can YOU tell mum and dad which items go into the yellow bin AND
give them the reason why? (Don’t peak at the answers below!)

Glass – YES! Glass can be recycled and reused.
Paper – NO! Paper is a recyclable that should be placed into the blue paper bins! OR into a
scrap paper tub in your classroom to be reused.
Soft Plastic Rubbish- NO! Soft plastic rubbish cannot be recycled into new products.
Food Waste – NO! Food waste should go into the normal rubbish bin until it is your turn to
look after the worm farm.
Juice box – YES - the cardboard and plastic of a juice box can be recycled to make a new item.
Plastic bottle – YES! Hard plastic can be recycled to make a new item (or you could re-use it!)

Working Bee
KCPS staff are
excited to be a
participating in a
working bee where we will be
planting trees near the new gaga pit
to make this an enjoyable and
inviting play space for our students!

Rubbish in the yard
Students have been reminded to
please ensure they are throwing out
rubbish into the appropriate bins when
out in the yard and in the classroom.
This will help make sure our school
continues to be a clean and
environmentally friendly community.

Just a reminder that Nude Food Day will continue to be held EVERY Wednesday @ KCPS.
The Green Team Captains will be collecting data on the number of student participants in
their class each week. Classes with the most participation throughout the term will be
announced during the end of term 3 assembly!
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Walk to School Bus Update
Last Friday was another success for the Walk to School Bus. We had some new faces join us
which was a real pleasure. We enjoyed the stories, laughs and company on our route to school.
It is wonderful seeing so many students walking to school and making healthy choices.
In coming weeks we will be organising a big breakfast - so stay tuned.

Sports Update
Recently, a team of 60 students competed at the 2019 Deer Park District Athletics Competition at
Keilor Park Athletics Track. All students were excited as they had been training hard to represent
KCPS proudly. Thankfully, the rain held off for most of the day and all students tried their best in the
events they competed in such as discus, shot put, long jump, triple jump, high jump, 100m, 200m,
800m and relays. The school is proud to announce that KCPS has had 26 students qualify for the
Divisional Competition that will be held Next Tuesday, 3rd September.
A special mention goes to Lincoln (grade 5) and Kiara (Grade 5) for being awarded the “best and
fairest” medalists for competing to the best of their ability, as well as encouraging and supporting
fellow KCPS students throughout the day.
Good luck to the students who have progressed, and well done to all those involved.

Today a team of 10 Year 6 Girls competed at the District Basketball Competition. Competing against
strong competition the girls tried their best and were impressive with the way they played and
supported each other. The girls finished with three close losses and finished 8th for the day.
Well done girls.
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Learner Profile Attribute Hunt
Congratulations to all of our students who, through their everyday actions whilst at school, have
demonstrated the PYP Learner Profile Attributes. We appreciate your efforts!
Some of our award winners included:
Vera (H18), from Batman House, who demonstrated the attribute of principled when she picked up
rubbish she saw on the ground during recess.
Marcus (H26), from Goldstein House, who demonstrated the attribute of caring when he helped a
teacher charge iPads during his own playtime.
Keerat (H27) from Batman House, who demonstrated the attribute of communicator when she
helped younger students solve a problem out in the yard.
Well done to all of our award winners.
Vera (H18)

Marcus (H26)

Keerat (H27)

DATES TO REMEMBER
04 September – Book Week Dress Up Day
09-13 September – Swimming Showcase
10 September – Grade 6 Exhibition
14 September – 2019 Victorian State Schools Spectacular
18 September – Grade 1 Dinner
20 September – End of Term 3. Students finish at 1.30pm
07 October – First day of Term 4
14-15 October – Kororoit Creek Colour Fun Run 2019
16 October – KCPS Art Show. 5:00pm until 6:30pm
21-23 & 23-25 October – Grade 3 Camp (Split into two groups)
31 October – Grade 2 Sleepover
04 November – Curriculum Day. Students do not attend school
27-29 November – Grade 5 Camp
02-04 December – Grade 4 Camp
10 December – Grade 6 Graduation
20 December – End of Term 4. Students finish at 1.30pm
Please check our website for camp dates, current specialist/swimming timetables and
community notices http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/#all
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The Power of Positive Parenting
Triple P Seminar Series
Raising Resilient Children
Seminar 2
29-08-19
Expressing emotions
- What emotional expression is OK
 Words
 Expressions
 Actions
- When to express feelings
 To whom
 How often
 How much
- What emotional expression is not OK
- Family and cultural expectations

Traps for parents
- Talking too much about own feelings
- Dwelling on upsetting events
- Showing too much interest in feelings
- Being overly sympathetic or encouraging
avoidance
- Over-reacting to minor upsets
- Not giving enough attention to other behaviour

Talking about your feelings
- Ask how your child feels
- Listen to what they say
- Summarise what they say
- Avoid telling your child how they should feel
- Read stories and talk about the characters’
feelings
- Help your child recognise feelings in others
- Avoid ruminating (talking about the same
upsetting thing over and over again)

Encouraging your children
- Give your child positive attention for expressing
feelings in appropriate ways
- Congratulate your child for managing difficult
situations

Dealing with problems
- Use consistent discipline
 Acknowledge their feelings
 Tell your child what to stop doing
 Give a brief explanation
 Tell your child what to do instead
 Use back-up consequences if need
- Model better ways of expressing feelings

A positive outlook
- Optimistic thinking
- Curiosity and exploration
- Contentment

Encouraging optimism
- Model being optimistic
- Encourage goals
- Encourage initiative and creativity
- Encourage activities where your child will
experience success
- Show how your child has control over events
- Point out what your child does well
- Talk about the ‘good side’

Encouraging curiosity
- Encourage your child to decide what to do
- Let your child explore and show your interest
- Be available when your child wants to show you
something
- Ask questions and make comments
- Teach your child how to find more information
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Encouraging contentment
- Model being appreciative and grateful
- Ask about the day’s highlights
- Have shared family experiences
- Discuss other people’s points of view
- Discuss accepting things that can’t be changed
- Encourage involvement in meaningful activities
- Encourage your child to slow down and take in
their world

Helping problem solving
- Set a good example
- Play games that promote thinking
- Encourage your child to find answers
- Prompt your child to work at solving problems
- Congratulate your child when they solve a
problem on their own
- Involve your child in family problem solving

Problem-solving steps
- Define the problem
- Come up with solutions
- Evaluate the options
- Decide on the best solution
- Put the plan into action
- Review how it worked and revise the plan if
necessary

Building positive self-talk
- Ask your child to evaluate their own
achievements
- Explain how thinking in different ways affects
how you feel
- Prompt your child to think about what others
might think or feel
- Point our helpful and unhelpful thinking
- Model using positive self-talk to cope with stress

Helping children relax
- Provide a good model of how to manage stress
- Help children find ways to relax that work for
them
- Relaxation strategies include:
 Taking slow, deep breaths
 Relaxing their muscles
 Listening to relaxing or calming music

Managing emotions
- Notice when your child is upset
- Ask what is wrong and listen
- Summarise what you have heard
- Acknowledge their feelings
- Ask what they want to do
- Ask how you can help
- Prompt problem solving
- If upset continues, suggest ‘cooling off’
- Stay calm yourself
- Make a time to talk later
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QUALITY CANTEEN SERVICES MENU 2019 / 20
For lunch orders please place money in a paper bag with your child's name, grade & room no.
Any change will be taped to the paper bag. Please advise our canteen staff if you have any dietary
requirements. If your child has food allergies please note in red on child's lunch bag.
All food with * asterisked item will have a sticker put on lunch bag for collection at canteen.

SANDWICHES WHITE/WMEAL
ADD 50c FOR ROLL $1 FOR FOCCACIA
VEGEMITE
SALAD-LETT,TOM,CUC,CARROT
CHEESE
ADD $2 FOR SALAD
EGG
ADD $2 FOR SALAD
TUNA
ADD $2 FOR SALAD
HAM
ADD $2 FOR SALAD
BREAST CHICKEN
ADD $2 FOR SALAD

HOT FOOD OPTIONS
$2.00
$3.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.50

EXTRA FILLINGS 50C E.G. TOMATO,
AVO, CHEESE, RED ONION

$0.50

SALAD TUBS
GARDEN-LETT,TOM,CUC,CARROT
GARDEN & TASTY CHEESE
GARDEN & BOILED EGG
GARDEN & CHICKEN
GARDEN & TUNA

$3.50
$4.00
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50

SNACKS
FRUIT SALAD CUPS
FRESH SEASONAL FRUIT
JELLY CUP (PICKUP FRIDAY ONLY)****
YOGHURT****
YOGHURT BERRY CUP****
CARROT/CELERY STICKS
CARROT/CELERY STICKS & DIP
CARROT/CELERY, CRACKERS & DIP
3 CRACKERS & CHEESE
BOILED EGG
POPCORN ALL FLAVOURS
JJ SNACKS
MAMEE NOODLES
FROZEN PINEAPPLE****
MINI MUFFIN
COOKIES
RICE CRACKERS

$2.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.50
$1.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.00
$1.00
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$0.50
$1.00
$1.00
$0.50

DRINKS
WATER
NIPPYS APPLE, OJ, ABC JUICE
NIPPYS FLAVOURED MILK 300ML
CHOC/SBERRY/HCOMB
200 ML FRUIT BOX
HOT CHOCOLATE (TERM 2 & 3)

***PLEASE NOTE 1 TOMATO SAUCE
SATCHET PER ORDER FREE. 30 CENTS
PER SATCHET FOR EXTRA***

$1.50
$2.50
$2.50
$1.50
$2.00

PLAIN PASTA
PASTA WITH NAPOLI SAUCE
MAC & CHEESE HOME MADE
HOME MADE BOLOGNAISE PASTA
HOT ROAST CHICKEN ROLL & GRAVY
BEEF PIE
SAUSAGE ROLL
CUP OF NOODLES-CHICKEN / BEEF
HOT DOG ADD 50c FOR CHEESE
CHICKEN BURGER-CHEESE MAYO
BEEF BURGER - CHEESE, T/SAUCE
PARTY PIES / SAUSAGE ROLLS
CHICKEN NUGGETS
CHICKEN DINO SNACKS X 3
DIM SIMS - STEAMED
PIZZA - MARGARITA
PIZZA - HAWAIIAN
PIZZA - MEAT LOVERS
PUMPKIN SOUP & ROLL (TERM 2 & 3 ONLY)
OVEN BAKED POTATO CAKES
CORN ON COB
7 CHEFS LASAGNA
7 CHEFS SPAGHETTI
7 CHEFS FRIED RICE

$2.00
$2.50
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
$2.50
$3.50
$5.00
$5.00
$1.00
$0.50
$2.50
$1.00
$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$3.50
$1.00
$0.50
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

JAFFLES & TOASTIES
CHEESE
BAKED BEANS
SPAGHETTI
HAM & CHEESE
CHEESE & TOMATO
HAM CHEESE & TOMATO
SHREDDED CHICKEN BREAST & CHEESE
EGG & BACON

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$3.00
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.00

HALAL
CHEESE PIZZA
CHICKEN BURGERS
HOT DOG
7 CHEFS LASAGNA
7 CHEFS SPAGHETTI
7 CHEFS FRIED RICE
PIES
SAUSAGE ROLL

$3.00
$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.50
$4.50

ICE-CREAM**** (PICKUP ONLY)
MINI JUICE TUBE
JUICE TUBE
PADDLE POPS
FROZEN YOGURT
ICY TWIST
CALIPPO
SLUSHY (TERM 1 & 4)

$0.50
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.80
$1.80
$2.00

DO YOUR KIDS GO
TO KOROROIT
CREEK PRIMARY
SCHOOL?

WOULD YOU LIKE AN
ALTERNATIVE FOR
BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL CARE?

WOULD YOU LOVE
YOUR KIDS TO BE
MORE ACTIVE?

DO YOU WANT YOUR
KIDS TO HAVE FUN?

OptiKIDS Fitness is a unique kids active program that
aims to get kids active and having fun!

DO YOU WORRY
ABOUT CHILDHOOD
OBESITY?

What are the Benefits of OptiKIDS Fitness?


Exclusive to Kororoit Creek Students



Before and After School Sessions




In the safety of the KCPS school grounds with Trained Fitness Staff
It gets the kids active, having fun, building confidence, Team Work,
Resilience, Friendships……. and so much more!

OPTIKIDS FITNESS
Contact Amanda
0438 231 275
or check us out
Instagram:@optikids_fitness
Facebook: OptiKIDS Fitness

Please let me know your thoughts.

Vacation Care Program
Spring 2019

Monday, 23 September
Vacation Care’s Got Talent
You’ve got talent, and we want to see it! An active day of performing
and showcasing everyone’s individuality.

Tuesday, 24 September
Sculpt It
It’s time for hands on fun; sculpting, shaping and creating.

Wednesday, 25 September

Excursion Charge $33.50
Depart 9:00am Return 3pm

Day at the Movies

Let’s head to Village Cinemas Sunshine to watch a movie.

Program Details

Thursday, 26 September

Incursion Charge $23

Footy Finals

Who
The program is open to all primary school aged
children.

Program Hours
6.30am – 6.30pm.
Monday to Friday, during school holidays.

A special appearance from an AFL player. Bring something to get
autographed and wear your favourite team colours (any code).

Friday, 27 September
Program Closed- AFL Grand Final Friday Public
Holiday
Monday, 30 September
Spring into Spring

Location
Bridge Road Children’s & Community Centre
260 Bridge Road, Strathtulloh.

The flowers are blooming and the sun is shining. Let’s decorate
inside and out to make it look like Spring.

Tuesday, 1 October
Pet Day

Cost
$72.50 per day (prior to Child Care Subsidy being applied)
Excursions and Incursions will incur an
additional cost.

Enrolment Opens

What’s your favourite animal? Let’s learn about how to be
responsible pet owners.

Wednesday, 2 October

Excursion Charge $33.50

Roller Skating

Depart 9:00am Return 3pm

Get your skates on and get ready to roll. Don’t forget to wear socks.

8.30am Monday, 26 August 2019

Thursday, 3 October

Enrolments Close

Wear your silliest outfit today as we clown around at The Ultimate
Balloon Twisting Workshop.

5.00pm Friday, 13 September 2019
Bookings submitted after this date will only be accepted at
Supervisor’s discretion and incur a $22 late enrolment fee

Contact
E: vacationcareprogram@melton.vic.gov.au
Ph: 9747 7200
Website: melton.vic.gov.au/vacationcare

melton.vic.gov.au
9747 7200
cityofmelton

Incursion Charge $23

Clowning Around

Friday, 4 October
World Space Week
It’s the start of World Space Week! We’ll have out of this world fun
exploring our solar system and beyond.
* Activities are subject to change

BOOK EARLY! Don’t miss out!

Parenting forum
Free sessions for parents and
carers of children on the Autism
spectrum
We’d love to meet you!
Come and share your experiences
in a safe, comfortable setting
Explore alternative parenting and
communication styles over a cuppa with
likeminded people

To register please contact Sandra:

Phone or text: 0429 984 478
Email: sandra.milunovic@aus.salvationarmy.org
Find us on Facebook! @capssmeltonwyndham
Funded by the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.
Visit www.dss.gov.au for more information.

10.30-12noon
Melton:
Wednesday 4th Sept 2019
Arnold’s Creek Children’s and
Community Centre
19 Claret Ash Blvd, Harkness

Wyndham:
Friday 6th Sept 2019

Central Park Community Centre
80 Lonsdale Circuit, Hoppers
Crossing

